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SHOP AG1®

Get your AG1®
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We’re here to help you feel


balanced


strong


focused


healthy


energized



AG1 is a daily Foundational Nutrition supplement that supports whole body health.*



Take the AG1 Quiz












37,776 Verified 5-star reviews




“Great flavor and after continual use, I can definitely feel the difference in stress levels and overall wellness.”
Eric T., 5/19/23

“I have noticed a huge change in my digestive system since taking AG1 regularly.”
Emily H., 7/18/23

“I’ve noticed my recovery seems easier and I have consistent energy levels.”
Natalie W., 7/21/23

“With AG1 I feel more energized and focused first thing in the morning.”
Steven R., 4/18/23







More-in-one nutrition
AG1 is designed to replace multiple supplements by covering nutritional gaps with a comprehensive blend of nutrients. Just one tasty scoop each day helps meet your foundational health needs.*


Simply put, it’s a way to invest in your health now and in the long run.


AG1 CONTAINS YOUR
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	— Multivitamin

	— Multimineral

	— Stress adaptogens

	— Prebiotics

	— Probiotics

	— Antioxidants

	— Superfoods

	— Functional mushrooms

	— Digestive enzymes
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[image: ]Science-driven nutrition
supplement




[image: ]75 ingredients your body
can easily absorb




[image: ]Third-party certified
for safety




[image: ]Optimized for flavor without
artificial sweeteners




[image: ]Trusted by leading doctors
and scientists




[image: ]Continuously
improved since 2010







Here’s how AG1 works


[image: ]Mix one scoop of AG1



[image: ]With 8oz of cold water
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[image: ]Enjoy the refreshing taste of pineapple and vanilla






Whole body benefits in one scoop
Even with the best diet, some nutrients can be hard to get. That’s why AG1 delivers optimal amounts of nutrients in forms that help your body thrive.*
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Gut health
AG1 supports gut health with soothing, easy-to absorb ingredients that boost digestion and help ease bloating.*



Gut health
Prebiotics and probiotics work together with digestive enzymes to promote a strong gut barrier and boost nutrient absorption, helping your ability to break down food and have regular bowel movements.*








Noticeable change
“The impact on my gut health is amazing. That alone is worth using the product.”


Werner M. 5/30/23
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Focus & energy
Adaptogens and minerals help you feel sharp and focused while supporting your daily energy levels.*



Energy you can feel
Rhodiola, magnesium, B vitamins, and more optimize your body’s resilience to stress so your energy is sustained without lulls.*








Great tasting & energy boosting!
“AG1 is nutrient packed and very easy to incorporate into your daily routine!”


Erica T. 9/15/23
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Stress & mood balance
Adaptogens and essential micronutrients help you feel calm and relaxed by balancing your body’s response to various types of stress.*



More nutrients for less stress
Folate helps build mood-supporting neurotransmitters, while minerals like magnesium promote relaxation in the body.*








EXCELLENT GREEN POWDER
“Great flavor and after continual use, I can definitely feel the difference in stress levels, and overall wellness.”


ERIC T. 4/01/23
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Immune defense
You feel strong and nourished thanks to AG1’s essential nutrients that support a healthy immune system.*



Everyday immune support
Vitamin C, zinc, functional mushrooms, and more work together to increase antioxidant stores in the body, which help combat environmental stress.*








Love it!
“Love the support to my immune system. Awesome!”


Robert C. 5/12/20





Get started with your AG1 Welcome Kit**
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Get started with your AG1 Welcome Kit**

AG1 Pouch
30 day supply per pouch, ships every 30 days

$79/mo


FIRST TIME PURCHASE INCLUDES:
Welcome Kit
AG1 Shaker, Scoop, and Canister
$28
Free


AG1 Travel Packs (5 count)
5 individual servings
$19
Free


Total
$126
$79/mo



Buy AG1 Now



90-day money back guarantee


Update or cancel anytime







VEGAN
GLUTEN-FREE
DAIRY-FREE
NON GMO
NO SUGAR ADDED
NO ARTIFICIAL SWEETENERS
Researched. Studied. Continuously Improved.




In a single-arm study†


97%
of participants felt more energy after 30 days*

80%
noticed less gas & bloating after 30 days*


†In a third-party, single-arm study conducted on 35 healthy adults ages 25-48 assessing the self-perceived efficacy of AG1 over 90 days.
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We set the bar for quality — and keep raising it


AG1 is held to the highest quality standards. From our research, to sourcing, to manufacturing and testing, we go above and beyond industry standards to bring you a safe and effective product.


1
Obsessively curated product

75
Ingredients chosen for maximum impact

950
Product safety tests

52
Iterations and counting
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The world’s top performers drink AG1



	Dr. Andrew Huberman

	Allyson Felix

	Sir Lewis Hamilton


“I’ve been using AG1 since 2012 because it’s the simplest, most straightforward way for me to get my basis of important vitamins, minerals, and probiotics.”


Neuroscientist, Host of the Huberman Lab Podcast, AG1 Partner
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"I love the simplicity of adding AG1 to my daily routine. It's so easy to start my day adding my AG1 to a smoothie and allows me to drink it on the go. I've noticed a big shift in how I feel with a boost in energy and in my recovery. It's also reassuring to know that my nutritional bases are covered"


Entrepreneur, SEVEN-TIME OLYMPIC GOLD MEDALIST, AG1 Partner
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“I’ve been drinking AG1 every single day for a few years and it’s become a key part of my routine. As a daily clean, green source of energy - it tastes great, is convenient to take on the road, and is complete enough to be an all-in-one supplement. I love that it’s a really easy way to improve my overall health.”


Seven-time Formula 1 Champion, AG1 Partner
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37,776 Verified 5-star reviews




See what members are saying about AG1
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Convenience



I feel so good


JOE R., 10/3/23
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Foundational Nutrition



Easy & convenient


STEPHANIE C., 10/3/23
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Travel Packs



A huge difference


RYAN P., 10/4/23
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The future is Foundational Nutrition

Our bodies today work harder than ever before, which means they need more nutrients. Because the perfect diet doesn’t exist, Foundational Nutrition is a science-driven approach that delivers the nutritional support our bodies need to thrive. This comprehensive coverage helps elevate your daily performance and builds a strong foundation for continued health.*








Morning people


The secret to being a morning person? Finding out what works for you. Go behind the scenes with our community to see how starting the day with a routine you feel good about makes all the difference.
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Alison Roman
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Bobbi Brown
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Timothy O'Donnell















FAQs

How do I know if AG1 is right for me?

AG1 is great for anyone who wants to ensure their nutritional needs are met on a daily basis. It fills in the gaps where your diet falls short and provides the support you need to combat life’s daily stressors. Whether you are looking to overcome nutrient deficiencies or are training hard or traveling frequently, AG1 provides nutritional support when you need it most. AG1 is suitable for adults of all ages and lifestyles, including athletes and those following specialty diets. Children, pregnant or nursing women should seek professional medical advice before taking this or any other dietary supplement.





When should I expect to see benefits?

Many different factors can influence how AG1 affects you. These include how you take it, the consistency of your routine, and your health prior to starting AG1. Your diet and lifestyle all impact how soon you’ll see AG1's benefits and how noticeable they’ll be. Some customers notice improvements in as little as a few days, and for others, it can take as long as a few weeks. We're all different, so our bodies will react uniquely to AG1.





What kind of benefits can I expect from taking AG1?

AG1 provides support in five crucial areas of health: energy, immunity, gut health, hormonal and neural support, and healthy aging. At Athletic Greens, we understand that everyone has a unique health history and reacts differently to various nutrients. AG1 is the original Foundational Nutrition drink and was designed as a comprehensive formula to provide daily support where the body needs it most. Many members report feeling sustained energy, having fewer cravings, and more balanced gut health over the course of the first month or so. Other common benefits include healthy skin, promoting hair and nail growth, improved concentration, and support recovery after physical activity. For those with a nutritional deficiency or digestive issues, benefits may be perceived more quickly.





How does AG1 taste?

AG1’s fans praise its pleasant, healthy taste, and we’ve spent years perfecting the flavor. AG1’s flavor is naturally essenced with vanilla and pineapple, and picks up some of its taste from the fruits and vegetables in the blend including papaya, broccoli, cherry, carrot, and the subtle sweetness of stevia—all without artificial flavoring, sweeteners, and additives. No compromises.





What makes AG1 different from other nutritional products?

   AG1 is the original Foundational Nutrition drink. The science, quality and synergy behind the nutrition supplements in AG1 gives us the confidence to say AG1 is the most comprehensive daily Foundational Nutrition health habit you will come across, period. AG1 provides nutritional support across five critical areas of health: energy, immunity, gut health, hormonal support and longevity. Each of the 75 ingredients in AG1 were hand-selected and intentionally picked to provide the most bioavailable nutrients in a manner where each ingredient works in conjunction with the whole formula, while also optimizing its own function. Beyond the intention and research behind the formulation, AG1 is manufactured in a TGA-registered facility in New Zealand, with strict third-party analytical and microbiological testing at the highest quality standards. AG1 is certified for quality and safety by NSF International and is NSF Certified for Sport® meaning it does not contain any of the 270+ substances banned by professional sports organizations.





What products does AG1 replace?

One daily serving of AG1 eliminates the need for other supplements such as a multivitamin, multimineral, antioxidants, superfood blends, phytonutrients, greens blends, adaptogens, digestive enzymes, prebiotics, probiotics and synbiotics. You can trust AG1 to be effective with no compromises – ever – and the highest quality and greatest nutritional content.





What measures do you take to ensure the quality of AG1?

Athletic Greens takes a no-compromises approach to formulation and product quality. AG1 is manufactured in a TGA-registered, Good Manufacturing Practice (GMP) compliant facility, as well as recognized by NSF International. We maintain Full Batch Manufacturing Records, which means that all finished products are 100% traceable for analytical and microbiological testing. AG1 is registered as a Certified for Sport® product under NSF International, which keeps some of the strictest industry regulations available today. We maintain rigorous independent audits of our manufacturing facility, as well as toxicological reviews that verify product formulation, and label claims and prevent unsafe levels of contaminants.





How do I take AG1?

AG1 tastes great just with cold water. Some like theirs with a squeeze of lemon or blending it into a smoothie, others add it to oat milk. There are a handful of ways to integrate AG1 into your day, but water on its own is really perfect.










Join The Movement
#LiveAG1
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* These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.


Information on this site is provided for informational purposes only. It is not meant to substitute for medical advice from your physician or other medical professional. You should not use the information contained herein for diagnosing or treating a health problem or disease, or prescribing any medication. Carefully read all product documentation. If you have or suspect that you have a medical problem, promptly contact your regular health care provider.
** Offer valid for new subscribers only.
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